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Message from
Scott Redman

Over the past year, Sellen’s employees found new and creative ways to give back to the community.
We saw a drive to serve others — in person and online — that aligned strongly with Sellen’s purpose:
to improve the lives of those around us as builders, partners, and neighbors.
People around Sellen built important spaces for community organizations, led employee workplace
giving campaigns, and found opportunities to use paid time off to volunteer with nonprofits throughout
the Puget Sound region. At a time when many in our community needed help, Sellen employees
consistently stepped up to support the causes that matter most to them.
In 2021, we refined our giving areas within the Sellen Community Foundation and aligned resources
to support four key areas: health and human services; industry advancement; arts and culture;
and environmental stewardship. We listened closely to our community, made an intentional pivot to
support diversity, equity, and inclusion within our areas of giving, and increased our support of
non-profits with missions and programs that serve social justice and racial equity. We closed our
offices and job sites on Martin Luther King Jr. Day for a day of service, marking the start of a new,
annual tradition at Sellen. We also led a fundraising campaign for ANEW — an organization committed
to reducing barriers of entry to the construction industry — to fund a cohort of 20 women preparing
for a career in the trades.
We are proud of our work over the last year and we remain committed to continuously expanding our
philanthropic giving and volunteering to build a more equitable future. I am grateful to work alongside
people throughout Sellen who are so committed to helping others, and I am excited to share their
stories of compassion, leadership, and dedication to community in the pages ahead.
Best,

Scott Redman
CEO
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Purpose & Core Values
Sellen’s purpose is to improve the lives of those
around us – as builders, partners, and neighbors.
Within our core value of community, we invest in
the places we live and work. While we have
much to do, we want to share the great work
done to date to move the needle at Sellen in
community engagement.
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Our Core Values

Safety

People

Craftsmanship

Performance

Community

We are safe
for the people
we love.

We help each
other learn
and grow.

We are skilled in
our craft and proud
of our work.

We strive to
be the best in
the industry.

We invest in the
places we live
and work.
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Employee Engagement

Employee Engagement
We seek out ways to serve others, inside and
outside of Sellen. We give back, individually and
as a company and volunteer our time and our
expertise to help others. We take on leadership
roles and invest in organizations that we believe
will build a better community.

/// 2021 Collection Drives

/// MLK Day of Service

Our annual collection drives were virtual and
provided employees the flexibility to send physical
items, gift cards or cash. Sellen people sent
hundreds of items to both drives this year!

Sellen is proud to have closed its main office and
all jobsites on MLK Day to dedicate the closure
as a day of service and volunteerism in our
communities to honor Dr. King’s vital racial justice
work and serve his legacy. Sellen employees
attended volunteer events or spent the day at
home with family participating in at-home volunteer
options, in addition to educational activities.

SELLEN EMPLOYEES DONATED TO:

Items sent included backpacks, masks,
pencils, papers, calculators, and folders.

Items sent included STEM toys,
books, building sets and gas cards
for families to use during treatment.
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Sellen employees and their families got creative to
honor MLK by creating hygiene kits at home or writing
notes of encouragement for local nonprofits.

Employee Engagement

Workplace Giving Campaigns
Sellen has a long history of engaging employees through
workplace giving campaigns. We have partnered with United
Way of King County for 38 years and ArtsFund for 20 years.

In 2021, our employees donated an
average of $340

per person

to these campaigns.

United Way of King County

2021

38th campaign
EMPLOYEE GIVING:

$138,000

SELLEN COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION GRANT:

$10,000

TOTAL CONTRIBUTED
OVER PAST 38 YEARS:

$5M+

Sellen has partnered with United Way of King County (UWKC) for over
38 years. UWKC brings people together to give, volunteer and take action
to help people in need and solve our community’s toughest challenges.
As a community-focused nonprofit organization, UWKC focuses its energy,
resources and capabilities toward fighting homelessness, increasing student
graduation rates and breaking the cycle of poverty.

The Sellen Community Foundation granted $10,000 to United Way,
specifically to fund its Black Community Building Collective, which
brings a group of 15 Black nonprofit leaders together to determine
how United Way funding will be directed to support equitable recovery
and the long-term viability of King County’s Black community.

ArtsFund

2021

20th campaign
EMPLOYEE GIVING:

Sellen has partnered with ArtsFund for 20 years. ArtsFund
strengthens the community by supporting the arts through leadership,
advocacy, and grant making. Its vision is a community with a dynamic and
world-class arts and cultural sector where the arts are accessible to all
and valued as central and critical to a healthy society.

$75,000

SELLEN COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION GRANT:

$10,000

Multiple Sellen employees increased their donations to ArtsFund
during the 2021 campaign in response to the increase in need from
our arts community to reopen its doors amidst the pandemic.

TOTAL CONTRIBUTED
OVER PAST 20 YEARS:

$1M+
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Employee Engagement

Volunteer Time Off
Sellen’s culture of caring extends deep into the community, and there are countless ways that employees give back.
In keeping with Sellen’s core values and to further support the community, last year employees who received paid
time off from Sellen also received two paid days of Volunteer Time Off (VTO) to serve local nonprofits. In 2021, our
employees donated their time in the community primarily through virtual services and activities.

1,030 hours were donated back into our community
in 2021, valued at $56,249.

/// Where did Sellen people use their paid volunteer time in 2021? ///

Plus many more!
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Employee Engagement

/// VTO Highlights
“Having a company that makes it financially viable for their workforce to miss work
to make a difference in their community is incredible and unique. The Sellen VTO
program creates a community within community and I am proud to be a part of a
company that truly is invested in their community.”
— Greg Flygare, Assistant Superintendent, Mary’s Place

“I think it is great that we have VTO and that Sellen encourages it’s employees to
get out and help. It is a very selfless thing of a company to do, I’m glad I get to work
here.” — Marti Aldof, Project Engineer, Sound Foundations NW

“I’m grateful to work for a company that’s committed to helping make sure community
engagement and philanthropy continues to happen across the company.”
— Chris Cutler, Sr. Accountant, Food Lifeline

“The VTO benefit with Sellen has been an excellent opportunity to get engaged with
the community. In 2021 it gave me the chance to provide something to those in
need, which felt infinitely more impactful with everything going on. When life gets
busy, having a VTO time benefit has really allowed me to take the time out of my
year to give back to the communities and causes that I care about. The flexibility to
choose where I would like to spend my VTO time has allowed me to engage more
deeply with the causes I align with.” — Laurel Swaney, VDC Integrator, Mary's Place

“It is incredibly motivating to know that Sellen supports my volunteering. I have always
volunteered but having VTO-specific hours enables me to volunteer even more
without the stress of always fitting it in between work and other life commitments.”
— Angela Rivera, Director of Sustainability, Boy Scouts of America
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Employee Engagement

Executive Service Days
As part of our commitment to our communities, Sellen’s executive team leaders pair off and select a nonprofit to
support with their volunteer time. They recruit other Sellen employees to join them to create a collective impact!

Sound Foundations NW
Sound Foundations NW’s mission is to build sustainable,
long-lasting tiny houses in partnership with the Low Income
Housing Institute.
Click or scan below to watch a
video featuring Sellen's work
with Sound Foundations NW

SELLEN
VOLUNTEERS:

30

With its signature “jig system,” Sound Foundations NW is pumping out
four tiny homes a week. These tiny homes provide temporary housing for
two people a year — and with a 20-year roof, one home can shelter up
to 40 people in its lifespan. Once placed in one of Low Income Housing
Institute’s clean and sober villages, clients are offered wraparound
services, including mental and emotional health treatment, back-to-work
plans and more.

EXECUTIVE
LEADERS:

Tim McKey,
COO

Jenny Moshea,
CIO

“I have not typically participated with volunteer activities in the past — not because
I didn’t want to help but because I did not know how to be useful. That changed
this past year when I volunteered to help with both the ANEW program and Sound
Foundations NW. I felt that I was passing on blessings that were passed on to me.
Someone helped me to get into to the construction industry, and I felt I was doing
the same thing when I helped with the apprentice interviews for the ANEW program.
I also felt like I was using the knowledge that I learned from my mentors in a positive
way when I helped build a tiny home.”
— Lawrence Calpito, Assistant Superintendent
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Employee Engagement
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Sellen in the Community

Sellen in the Community
HERE ARE A VARIETY OF WAYS SELLEN SUPPORTED OUR COMMUNITY IN 2021:

In 2019, Sellen launched COMMUNITY conversations to bring in
nonprofits to jobsites to educate our employee base about their mission.
We have since hosted that program in the virtual realm to KEEP SELLEN
EMPLOYEES CONNECTED TO COMMUNITY ISSUES related to social
justice, racial equity and ongoing COVID-19 impacts.

Sellen gave $46,560 IN IN-KIND DONATIONS OF GENTLY USED
TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT and office supplies to organizations like
Seattle School for Boys, GEM, ANEW, Black Coffee NW, Compass
Housing Alliance, and UTOPIA Washington.

/// Most leaders at Sellen donate their time and skills to nonprofit boards
or committees. Here’s where you will see Sellen leaders at the table:
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Sellen in the Community

Trades Engagement
THIS LAST YEAR, OUR TRADES ENGAGEMENT INCLUDED:

Sellen is committed
to helping support
organizations
and programs
that are breaking
down barriers for
employment that
create livable,
family-wage jobs
in the trades.

f

Conducted OSHA 10 training for ANEW to meet credentials,
free of cost

f

Hosted jobsite tours for local pre-apprenticeship and high
school programs to showcase the various roles on a job site and
the teamwork needed to complete a project

f

Presented at local trades schools and high school programs

f

Hosted volunteer events at nonprofits like Sawhorse Revolution
to get employees engaged in various causes
f

Sawhorse Revolution: Creates a safe space for
high school students from traditionally low-income
areas to learn about the trades through mentorship
and pathway support

“A diverse team that is representative of the communities we live in
builds a strong culture of belonging. When we all feel like we belong
and are valued, there is a greater sense of confidence and creativity
amongst the team. This leads to increased creativity and production,
two key elements in any successful project.”
– Jason Barnwell, Senior Superintendent
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Sellen in the Community

CREATIN
G
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In 2021, we launched a fundraising campaign among our subcontractors to
raise funds for ANEW — a nonprofit Sellen supports in a variety of ways through
cash and in-kind donations. ANEW is dedicated to improving the access and
advancement of women and people of color in the trades. ANEW provides
wraparound support services and pre-apprenticeship training to help break down
barriers into employment and launch careers in the industry.

LLECTI
CO
V
E

Subcontractor
Fundraising Campaign

Fundraising efforts focused on the importance of diversifying the industry and establishing easier access into
employment in the trades. After five months of fundraising, over $105,000 was raised among 55 subcontractors.
ANEW’s mission was also elevated to a new audience and donors, which will help advance its work.
These funds covered the cost of a 12-week pre-apprenticeship for 25 students (an all-women cohort) plus case
management, support services, and additional costs like tools, boots, GED courses and more. The students
traveled from as far as Port Orchard to attend classes in Kent. The graduates from this cohort included single
mothers, formerly incarcerated people, those who have experienced extreme poverty, and students looking for
a career change amidst the pandemic.
Sellen also hosted this cohort to tour one of our major jobsites where they got to meet members of the team
and learn about the variety of roles and tasks needed to accomplish the daily work on site.
Sellen’s COO’s Tim McKey and Dave Ratzke attended the graduation ceremony and spoke to the students
to provide some words of encouragement and excitement about the future of the industry. The students
graduated in December 2021.

We look forward to continuing to include our subcontractors in
our philanthropic efforts for the advancement of our industry.
Thank you again to our donors!
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Click or scan below to watch a
video featuring the graduates
of ANEW Cohort 114

Sellen in the Community

/// By The Numbers:
f

$150 provides work boots
to one apprentice.

f

$200 helps one student to earn a GED.

f

$300 is the average cost of transportation for
one student throughout the program. ANEW
sees this barrier often with students who enter
its programs, whether they can’t afford the
gas or need assistance with train or bus fares.

f

$1,500 covers the cost of one pre-apprentice
to take an industry certification course.

f

$5,000 covers tools for 10 new apprentices.

f

$25,000 covers the supplies for 10 cohorts
or a forklift.

f

$50,000 covers one, four-week "Construction
Boot Camp" for up to 20 students. ANEW’s
Construction Boot Camp program is a workreadiness program that is available in multiple
areas of western Washington, covering 200
miles in spread.

f

$100,000 A donation of this amount would
cover an entire pre-apprenticeship cohort.
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Sellen Community Foundation

Areas of giving:

About the Sellen
Community Foundation

ARTS &
CULTURE
HEALTH &
HUMAN SERVICES

OUR MISSION: To improve the lives of those around us through
leadership, engagement, partnership and investment.

INDUSTRY
ADVANCEMENT

Founded in 2016, the Sellen Community Foundation formalizes
Sellen’s robust philanthropic and volunteer commitments, as well as
refines areas for grant making and impact in our community.

ENVIRONMENTAL
STEWARDSHIP

In 2021, the Sellen Community Foundation allocated over $350,000 to 44 nonprofits through
grant funding and Dollars for Doers contributions in the greater Puget sound region.

A Boost for Housing Relief
In lieu of Sellen's annual Client Holiday Party,
Sellen Community Foundation donated
$15,000 to Sound Foundations NW in honor of
and thanks to our clients and partners over the
year, and to offer housing relief in King County.

With a gift of

$15,000
we can support
the build of

3
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TINY
HOMES

Each home can
shelter up to

40

As a result of
our gift

120

people

people

in its lifespan

will be housed

Sellen Community Foundation

Making a Lasting Impact
The Sellen Community Foundation has committed to multiple sustainable, multi-year pledges
with local nonprofits. These pledges are given over the course of multiple years to help the programs
grow their impact.

AGC Education
Foundation
$50,000 Commitment

Seattle Children’s
Hospital Foundation
$500,000 Commitment

Swedish Medical
Center Foundation
$450,000 Commitment

CHI Franciscan
Foundation
$250,000 Commitment

Sellen Community Foundation scholarships help fund diverse students in industry degree programs. We are
excited to announce that these scholarship amounts will increase in 2022.

University of Washington
$10,000 Commitment

Central Washington University
$10,000 Commitment

Washington State University
$10,000 Commitment

Sellen Community Foundation is invested in organizations fighting for racial equity and social justice. We are
excited to announce that these gift amounts will increase in 2022.

ANEW
$15,000 Commitment

Glover Empower Mentoring
$15,000 Commitment

Lavender Rights Project
$15,000 Commitment
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Sellen Community Foundation

Dollars for Doers
The Dollars for Doers program provides Sellen employees the opportunity to request philanthropic support
from the Sellen Community Foundation to go toward organizations with which they are actively engaged.

In 2021, $9,500 in Dollars for Doers
grants went to 21 organizations, including:

Plus many more!
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Sellen Community Foundation

/// Dollars for Doers Highlights
“Sellen commits to its core value of Community. Sellen furthered our family’s annual
gift to the Lake Washington Institute of Technology Foundation, through 'Blair’s
Promise' scholarship endowment. Blair is our nephew. He was overcoming addiction
and working toward a degree in motorcycle mechanics when his life ended
tragically.”
— Mick Haggerty, Senior Preconstruction Manager, Lake WA Technical School
Foundation Scholarship Fund

“Dollars for Doers allows me the freedom and grace of monetary giving to a
nonprofit that I care about. This type of giving shares my personal passions
with Sellen that helps our community grow. Seeing the impact of giving and
seeing shared interest of helping others affirms why I work for a company
that cares the way I do.”
— Tyler Stewart, Technology Solutions Training Manager, Fred Hutch Cancer
Research Center

“The Vashon Maury Island Radio Club focuses on building and maintaining
an emergency communication infrastructure that connects neighborhoods in
the event of a natural disaster. We never contemplated a pandemic and how
isolated and marooned many of our neighbors can become. Dollars for Doers
gave us the resources to retool and provide connectivity and forums for folks
who really needed it, especially our seniors. The dollars enabled us to meet our
objective and keep our community glued together.”
—Craig Gagner, Mechanical Systems Specialist, Vashon Maury Island Radio Club
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sellen.com

Building With Purpose Since 1944

CONTACT US:

Feel free to contact us if you’re
interested in partnering with us
to help further our impact.

HILLARY SCHNEIDER
Community Impact Manager
hillarys@sellen.com

ERIN HOBSON
Director of Business Development
erinh@sellen.com
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